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WHAT’S INSIDE 

OCTOBER  2020 

   .  7KH�ZRUOG�LV�LQ�WXUPRLO��HYHUFKDQJLQJ�WLPHV�WKDW�ZH�GRQ¶W�QRUPDOO\�H[SHULHQFH� 7KLV�\HDU�LV�
RQH�IRU�WKH�ERRNV�ZLWK�SDQLF�HYHU\ZKHUH��$V�DQ�HOHFWLRQ�\HDU�ZH�DUH�VHHLQJ�PRUH�XJOLQHVV��
:KHQ�ZLOO�LW�HQG" 
��7KUX�DOO�RI�WKLV�WKH�0*¶V�DUH�VWLOO�WUXGJLQJ�DORQJ�DQG�DV�\RX�KDYH�VHHQ�WKUX�WKH�QHZVOHWWHU�
�7KDQNV�WR�0DU\�DQG�%DUEDUD�DQG�WKH�QHZVOHWWHU�FUHZ��ZH�DUH�DOO�VWLOO�KDSSLO\�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�RXU�
JDUGHQV��PDNLQJ�QHZ�JDUGHQV��IL[LQJ�RXU�EHGV�DQG�ZRQGHULQJ�ZKDW�ZH�ZLOO�SODQW�WKLV�QH[W�
\HDU���:HOO�WKH�0*�ERDUG�KDV�EHHQ�WUXGJLQJ�DORQJ�WRR�� :H�KDYH�QRW�PHW�IDFH�WR�IDFH�DV�LV�WKH�
QRUP��EXW�DUH�WU\LQJ�WR�PDLQWDLQ�D�VRPHZKDW 
QRUPDO�SDWWHUQ�YLD�HPDLO��ZKLFK�KDV�EHHQ�UDWKHU�GLIILFXOW� 
6LQFH�$XJXVW�ZH�KDYH�KDG�D�IHZ�VWULQJV�ORRVHQHG�IRU�VRPH�FRPPLWWHHV� �7KH�9HUPLOLRQYLOOH 
+HDOLQJ�*DUGHQV�&RPPLWWHH�LV�FOHDQLQJ�EHGV��SURSDJDWLRQ�KDV�EHHQ�PHHWLQJ�ZKLOH�VRFLDO�GLV�
WDQFLQJ�DQG�0DU\�$QQ�$UPEUXVWHU�KDV�EHHQ�ZRUNLQJ�RQ�(GXFDWLRQDO�YLGHRV�ZLWK�WKH�6RXWKVLGH�
/LEUDU\��$W�WKLV�WLPH��LW�LV�HVSHFLDOO\�LPSRUWDQW�IRU�XV�WR�KDYH�HPDLO�VHW�XS�VLQFH�WKLV�LV�WKH�RQO\�
ZD\�ZH�DUH�FRPPXQLFDWLQJ��6R�,�DP�DVNLQJ�HDFK�RI�\RX�WR�SOHDVH�FKHFN�ZLWK�\RXU�QHLJKERUV�
DQG�DQ\RQH�WKDW�\RX�PLJKW�NQRZ�WKDW�LV�KDYLQJ�WURXEOH�JHWWLQJ�WKHLU�HPDLOV�WR�SOHDVH�FDOO�D�
ERDUG�PHPEHU�WR�KHOS�ZLWK�WKH�SUREOHP��(PDLO�LV�WKH�RQO\�ZD\�WR�FRQWLQXH�WR�FRPPXQLFDWH�WKH�
UHVW�RI�WKH�\HDU�DQG�WKHUH�DUH�VRPH�LPSRUWDQW�LVVXHV�FRPLQJ�XS�WKDW�ZH�ZLOO�DGGUHVV�YLD�HPDLO��
$JDLQ�SOHDVH�UHDFK�RXW�WR�VRPHRQH�ZKR�PD\�EH�KDYLQJ�SUREOHPV�DQG�FDOO�LW�LQ�VR�ZH�FDQ�DG�
GUHVV�LW� 
���2QH�RI�WKH�DFWLYLWLHV�ZH�KDYH�VFKHGXOHG�LV�WKH�IDOO�SODQW�VDOH��/30*$�LV�KDYLQJ�D�GULYH�WKUX�
SLFN�XS�VDOH�RQ�2FW��	��������IURP��DP-��QRRQ��+HDWKHU�DQG�KHU�SURSDJDWLRQ�WHDP�KDYH�
EHHQ�ZRUNLQJ�IHYHULVKO\�WR�VHW�XS�D�FDWDORJXH�ZLWK�.DUHQ�:LOOLQJKDP¶V�KHOS�RQ�WKH�/30*$�
ZHEVLWH� �<RX�ZLOO�EH�DEOH�WR�YLHZ�WKH�LWHPV�IRU�VDOH�DQG�TXDQWLW\��JHW�D�GHVFULSWLRQ��OHDUQ�KRZ�
WR�JURZ�WKH�SODQW��DQG�WKH�SULFH�YLD�WKH�ZHEVLWH��:DWFK�IRU�WKH�HPDLO�ZLWK�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�
WKH�VDOH� �3OHDVH�FRQVLGHU�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�DV�WKLV�LV�WKH�RQO\�VDOH�ZH�ZLOO�KDYH�WKLV�\HDU�DQG�YROXQ�
WHHULQJ�WR�REWDLQ�KRXUV��,W�ZLOO�EH�DGYHUWLVHG�YLD�)DFHERRN�HWF��VR�VKDUH�WKH�SRVW�VR�ZH�FDQ�
PDNH�VXUH�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�JHWV�WR�DOO�RI�WKH�0*�DQG�\RXU�IULHQGV� �$�%,*�6+287�287�72�
<28�$//� 
���(DFK�\HDU�WKHUH�DUH�HOHFWLRQV�IRU�RIILFHUV�LQ�1RYHPEHU��7KLV�\HDU�LV�QR�GLIIHUHQW��,Q�2FWREHU�
\RX�ZLOO�EH�HPDLOHG�DOO�WKH�VXEPLWWHG�QRPLQDWLRQ¶V�WKDW�\RX�ZLOO�EH�YRWLQJ�IRU��3OHDVH�EH�RQ�WKH�
ORRNRXW�IURP�-XDQ�IRU�WKLV�LQIRUPDWLRQ��DQG�SDVV�LW�RQ� �:H�DUH�VHQGLQJ�WKLV�RXW�WR�DOO�0*�YLD�
HPDLO��:H�QHHG�\RXU�KHOS�SDVVLQJ�WKLV�RQ�WR�DQ\RQH�KDYLQJ�WURXEOH�JHWWLQJ�LW��2QFH�ZH�JHW�
FORVH�WR�WKH�YRWLQJ�IRU�2IILFHUV�\RX�ZLOO�JHW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�IURP�/RXDQQ�RQ�WKH�FKDQJHV�WKDW�ZLOO�EH�
PDGH�IRU�WKLV�\HDU¶V�YRWLQJ�WDVN��/RXDQQ�ZLOO�EH�ZRUNLQJ�RQ�JXLGHOLQHV�IRU�YRWLQJ�IRU�WKLV�\HDU�
RQO\��ZKLFK�KDV�EHHQ�FKDQJHG�GR�WR�QRW�EHLQJ�DEOH�WR�JDWKHU�ZLWK�D 
ODUJH�JURXS��,I�WKLQJV�FKDQJH�DQG�ZH�DOORZHG�WR�DJDLQ�JDWKHU��EHIRUH�WKH�YRWLQJ�WDNHV�SODFH�LQ�
1RYHPEHU��ZH�ZLOO�OHW�\RX�DOO�NQRZ��$OVR��RQ�1RYHPEHU��	��RXU�)DOO�3LQH�VWUDZ�6DOH�ZLOO�EH�
KHOG�� <RX�ZLOO�EH�JHWWLQJ�D�QRWLFH�IURP�7KHUHVD�*RUH�UHJDUGLQJ�SD\PHQW�DQG�SLFNXS� 
���$V�ZH�FRPH�WR�D�FORVH�RI�WKLV�\HDU�WKH�ERDUG�LV�DGGUHVVLQJ�RWKHU�LVVXHV��RQH�LV�RXU�6RFLDO��
VHFRQG�LV�WKH�2XWVWDQGLQJ�0DVWHU�*DUGHQHU�1RPLQDWLRQV��<RX�VKRXOG�KDYH��RU�ZLOO�EH�JHWWLQJ�D�
QRWLFH�DERXW�QRPLQDWLQJ�DQ�RXWVWDQGLQJ�0*��(YHQ�WKRXJK�ZH�KDYH�QRW�EHHQ�IDFH�WR�IDFH�,�
NQRZ�WKHUH�DUH�SOHQW\�0*�WKDW�DUH�ZRUWK\�RI�WKLV�DZDUG��3OHDVH�WDNH�WKH�WLPH�WR�ILOO�WKH�DSSOLFD�
WLRQ�IRUP�RXW�DQG�VHQG�EDFN�LQ�WR�-XDQ�EHIRUH�WKH�GHDGOLQH� 
���'R�UHFRUG�\RXU�KRXUV�� LW�LV�SDUWLFXODUO\�LPSRUWDQW�WR�GR�VR��7KH�GHDGOLQH�LV�FRPLQJ�IDVW�VR�
SOHDVH�GR�QRW�JHW�FDXJKW�DW�WKH�ODVW�PLQXWH�QRW�EHLQJ�DEOH�WR�JHW�LQWR�\RXU�DFFRXQW� 
%HIRUH�,�FORVH��,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�WKDQN�0DU\�*ODGQH\�DQG�%DUEDUD�0F&RQQHOO�IRU�WKHLU�FRQWLQXHG�
VXSSRUW�DQG�KHOS�LQ�NHHSLQJ�WKLV�QHZVOHWWHU�JRLQJ�HDFK�PRQWK��7KLV�LV�QRW�DQ�HDV\�WDVN��,�DOVR�
ZDQW�WR�WKDQN�DOO�RI�\RX�WKDW�KDYH�WDNHQ�WKH�WLPH�WR�VHQG�LQ�SKRWR¶V�WR�0DU\�IRU�WKH�QHZVOHWWHU��,�
DSSUHFLDWH�\RXU�KHOS� 
,�DOVR�ZDQW�WR�WKDQN�DOO�WKH�%RDUG�PHPEHUV�WKDW�JLYH�WKHLU�WLPH�WZLFH�D�PRQWK�WR�PHHW�DQG�WR�
ZRUN�LQ�WKHLU�DUHD�RI�LQWHUHVW��,W�VWDUWHG�RXW�ZLWK�D�EDQJ�DQG�,�WKRURXJKO\�HQMR\HG�VSHQGLQJ�WLPH�
ZLWK�P\�ERDUG�PHPEHUV�DQG�'DQ�'HYHQSRUW�DQG�&KDUOHV�+HEHUW��:KDW�KDV�WDNHQ�SODFH�KDV�
FKDQJHG�DOO�RI�RXU�OLYHV�DQG�ZH�KDYH�QR�FRQWURO�EXW�,�ZDQW�WR�WKDQN�\RX�DOO�IRU�WKH�VXSSRUW�WKLV�
\HDU�DQG�JRRG�OXFN�WR�WKH�ERDUG�QH[W�\HDU� 
&ROHWWH 



MEETINGS, PINE STRAW AND WHAT PLANT AM I  

2019 LPMGA  
General Meetings 

First Wednesday  
Monthly 

except for July 
Daytime: 12:30pm 

2019 LPMGA Board  
Meetings  

1pm on Third  
Tuesday of  each 

month except July 

 

. 

 

 

     I'm a native herbaceous perennial common to acidic flood 
plains, shaded woods, and open woodlands, 
 especially in western Louisiana and eastern Texas. My erect, 
unbranched stems, which grow in clumps, 
 have opposite dark green leaves in widely spaced pairs. All of 
my parts are poisonous and are the source  
of alkaloid organic pesticides and strychnine. The Cherokee 
Indians brewed a tea to treat those with  
intestinal parasites. I am quite resistant to insects, diseases, and 
deer.  
     From March to June my flowers appear. They are terminal 
and elongated and are borne on a curved cluster 
on one side of the 12 to 18-inch stem. The trumpet shape grad-
ually widens to a 5-pointed top 1 to 2-inches 
long, red on the outside, yellow inside. Stamens and style ex-
tend beyond the corolla. Hummingbirds and bees  
find me extremely attractive. Bloom can be prolonged by dead-
heading.  
     I can be difficult to propagate because I don't produce 
many seeds. I can also be propagated by dividing my  
clumps. As always, do not collect me in the wild. Many wild-
flower nurseries are now propagating me. 
Do you know what plant I am? 

See page 8 for the answer. 

None 

  

October 20 

None November 17 

December  Social December 15 

Dates, times, topics, and locations  
are subject to change 

 ����������������)DOO�3LQH�6WUDZ��<
DOO� 

 

,W¶V�WLPH�IRU�)DOO�3LQH�6WUDZ��<¶DOO� 2UGHUV�IRU�DFWLYH�0*V�RQO\�ZLOO�EH�WDNHQ�YLD�
SKRQH��HPDLO�RU�WH[W� 3LFN�XS�LV�)ULGD\�DQG 6DWXUGD\��1RY���DQG��WK� ��D�P��WR�
1RRQ��EHKLQG�WKH�'HPR�*DUGHQV��������SHU�EDOH��FDVK�RU�FKHFN�SD\DEOH�WR� 

/30*$�DW�SLFN�XS�����EDOH�PD[LPXP� 2UGHU�HDUO\� 7KH\�JR�TXLFNO\� 
 7KDQNV�  

7KHUHVD�*RUH�����  

7HD*RUH#PVQ�FRP 

&HOO�WH[W� ���-����� 



The Fall Plant Sale will be an online sale that will be starting September 24 and end on  
September 30.  You will place your order by going to  https://www.lpmga.org/ .  When you logon to 
the web page look for the “Plant Sale” icon on the left, click it to enter the sale.  You will be taken 
to thumbnail pictures of our inventory, clicking on the picture will provide you with details of the 
plant.   Payment can be made with PayPal or credit cards. Paid orders will be picked up Oct 2 or 3 in 
the parking lot behind the organic demo bed. Be sure to indicate which day you will pick your plants 
up.   There will be no walk up or drive up orders; everything must be ordered and paid for by Septem-
ber 30th.  
   When you arrive to pick up your plants you will not even have to get out of your car, our volun-
teers will be bringing the plants to the customers cars and loading them.  
   There will be people needed to direct traffic flow,  others fulfilling orders, we need people to 
bring the orders to the customers car, and on the3rd there will be cleanup.   
   We need all 25 volunteer positions for both days filled; it’s going to be very busy for us as we try 
to fill orders and keep the lines moving. Since we are short on volunteers, please consider volun-
teering as the two days will give you 8 hours of volunteer time. Or one day would give you 4 hours.   
     
The online ordering platform is  available on our website. 
 

 LPMGA FALL PLANT SALE 
LOOKS A LITTLE DIFFERENT THIS YEAR! 

LPMGA MEMBERS VOLUNTEER TO HELP A NEIGHBORHOOD IN NEED! 

LPMGA members, Ellen Garacci, and Nanette Kibbe, 
volunteered to help refurbish the neighborhood 
known as Li’l Brooklyn.  Ellen grew up just around 
the corner, so she had some great memories of the 
street.   They painted, repaired and worked in the 
flower beds of the residents living in Li’l Brooklyn.   

The funding was provided by grants and dona-
tions.   

 

Ellen Garacci Nanette Kibbe 



A NATURAL CAJUN PRAIRIE IN CARENCRO 
  Prairie Indigène ‘sleeps, creeps then leaps’ 

By Barbara McConnell 

    “I don’t know what sparked my interest in doing this prairie project, but we 
had moved to the countryside of Carencro, and I guess being outdoors more, 
made me want to do more,” said Rachel Schafer, restored prairie originator and  
gardener. 
   She pointed out the part of her land with prairie is in effect restoring the 
land, is a natural privacy fence from the road, cuts down on mowing her yard, 
and is historic as the early Cajuns ran cattle on the prairie. 
   Schafer did her research using material from Malcolm Vidrine, Ph.D. of 
Eunice, famous for his native prairie restoration project ongoing for the last 
30 years. He has numerous published books on the subject including,  
The Cajun Prairie. 
   Wild flower native seeds and grasses came from the UL at Lafayette Ecology 
Center in Carencro. André Daugereaux of the Center says that it is closed to 
the public now and they are sold out of seeds, but you can come to the center 
by appointment and/or order seeds for early 2021 by contacting him at  
andre.ecology@louisiana.edu or go online for forms and more information at 
ecology.louisiana.edu. 

   The original seeds mix included flowers and tall grasses such as Little 
Bluestem, Rattlesnake Master, Shiny Goldenrod and Indiangrass.  Schafer espe-
cially likes Ashy Sunflower, Native or Wild Hibiscus also called Indian Cotton, 
and Orange Butterfly Weed; added later were False Indigo, Bee Balm, Blue Star 
and Indian Pink.                             
   To get started she could either poison or plow up the approximately quarter 
acre across the front of her three acres, and she doesn’t poison, so Mark Ber-
trand came with his tractor and made two passes of chopping up the Bahia 
Grass lawn in order to seed with native seeds. And a year later, it started hap-
pening. 
   The prairie is now 3-4 years old.  The order in which it works is:  
1st year-sleeps; 2nd year-creeps; 3rd year leaps! 
   Walkers, bicyclists and drivers stop and ask about it from time to time.  There 
are several modest colorful signs designed and made by Heather Barrett  

(barrett_signs@yahoo.com) that announce in English and French, 
“Native Prairie” and “Prairie Indigène”. 
   And the sound going thru the tall grasses is very soothing; it reminds one of 
the prairies of the Midwest. 
   The patch acquires its own immigrants such as purple morning glory which is 
pretty, but plants considered weeds are:  dog fennel, briars and Johnson Grass 
among others.  And of course, trees are not welcome like Mimosa, River Birch, 
Sycamore and Chinese Tallow Tree; they are either pulled or chopped out. 
   Fire rejuvenates the prairies, but Schafer has tried this two times and didnt 
like it. "I will probably use a walking bush hog and then, mow it to mulch it!" 

 



RACHEL SCHAFER 

PICTURES TO GO WITH CAJUN PRAIRIE ARTICLE 

PURPLE MORNING GLORY  
     AMMONG THE GRASS 

         ASHY SUNFLOWERS 

TALL BLUE STEM GRASSES 



VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR REPORT OCTOBER 2020 

CLASS OF 2019 TOTAL HOURS  

(Online System:  Service Hours By  Details Report)  
 

 NAME  2019 
     VOL  

2019 
     CE  

2020 
   VOL  

2020 
    CE  

TOTAL  

 ATKINS, VIRGIN-
IA  

50.5        50.5  

 BABINEAUX, BRANDY  19.00        19  

 BEGNEAUD, ALICE  28.0  2.75  17.0  .5  45.5 (41.75 w/o 2019CE)  

 BERNARD, ANNA  50.5    24.5    75  

 BLANCHARD,
 BRENDA  

80.0    14.0  1.0  95  

 DE LA HOUS-
SAYE, JANIS  

34.50        34.5  

 DOMINGUE, MARY  23.0    7.0    30  

 DURAND, MARGA-
RET  

57.9    3.5    61.4  

 ERNY, MARTHA  40.25        40.25  

 FILES, DENISE  41.25        41.25  

 FREELAND, CAR-
OLYN  

48.5    11.0    59.5  

 GIAMBRONE, AMANDA
  

7.50        7.5  

 HEBERT, PATSY  52.0        52  

 HEBERT, SHAWN  57.5        57.5  

 JOHNSON, NICOLE  13.0        13  

 LANDRY, LINDA  44.5        44.5  

 LATTIER, GER-
MAINE  

50.5    13.0    63.5  

 LIVELY, TRAVON-
IC  

13.0        13  

 MCCONNELL, BAR-
BARA  

43.5    16.5    60  

 MCELROY, PRISCIL-
LA  

42.0        42  

 MUSSER, MARY  46.0  4.0    1.0  51 (47 w/o 2019 CE)  

 POTHIER, CHRIS-
TOPHER  

30.75        30.75  

 RYNOTT, LUCIN-
DA  

120.25    48.95
  

  169.2  

40 Volunteer hours are required for LMG certification. Requirement met in bold. 2020 CE is counted toward the volunteer commitment.
  



     
 
On 9/22/20, The Festival des Fleurs Steering Committee met to discuss the 2021 festival 
to be held at Blackham Coliseum on April 17, 2021. 
    Festival des Fleurs is the primary fund-raising event for the Ira Nelson Horticulture 
Center.  The money earned from the festival is The Center’s most important source of in-
come and enables them to continue to function and offer their services to all of us. 
    The Center, part of UL Lafayette, has been in this community for 60 years.  It consists of 
several green houses that contain a truly diverse collection of plants from around the 
world and is open to the public.  In addition, it maintains a classroom, horticultural labor-
atory, library and office space. 
    You may be a member of one of the diverse plant societies that meet there from the parish, 
city and state including:  the Acadiana Hibiscus Society, Acadiana Native Plant Project, 
Acadian Orchid and Rose Society, and Louisiana Society for Horticultural Research just 
to name a few. Did you know that when you go to those meetings or events held at the Cen-
ter, there is never a charge. 
    As a Lafayette Parish Master Gardener, you know when you go work in propagation at the 
demo gardens and greenhouses, you are on the grounds of the Center?  We grow our 
plants there that we sell twice a year in order to help fund the good work the LPMGA pro-
vides for our community. 
 
VOLUNTEER HOURS 
    The Festival is a great way to earn hours and you could start by signing up with the 
Steering Committee, which meets once a month from September till April. This group of vol-
unteers performs the necessary tasks needed to make the festival an outstanding event! 
    The following volunteers are needed for the Steering Committee: 
Activity Chair- is responsible for the children’s activity tables.  In this position you come up 
with the ideas that will educate and entertain children about the natural world.  There 
are plenty of past ideas to guide you that have worked before. So the children get to have 
fun, while their parents or grandparents shop! 
Volunteer Coordinator- Help to make sure the festival gets the volunteers it needs. You 
coordinate with other chairs, such as the Activity Chair to place the appropriate number 
of volunteers in each area. 
Publicity Chair-Publicize the Festival!  This is a fun chair because you get to work with pub-
lications(press release), radio and television stations and social media outlets. There is 
always a budding broadcaster wannabe who wants to be on the air! Basically just line up 
the time and place and get someone (or yourself) to attend and talk up the festival; and 
you might find different ways to spread the new word:  TikTok or U-Tube anyone? 

THE LPMGA CONTINUING EDUCATION AND VOLUNTEER HOUR  
REPORT WILL BE SENT VIA EMAIL 
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WHAT PLANT AM I ANSWER 

Spigelia marilandica:  

 Indian Pink, Pinkroot, 
Worm grasss  

 

Even with the challenges presented by the restriction in place due to 
COVID LPMGA board have continued to work during the pandemic. 
Members have communicated by email, text message, and by Microsoft 
meeting online. They have continued to work on updating bylaws and 
policies,  investigated and found ways to make payments online for 
membership dues and plant sales, and found  ways to advertise our 
sale. They have reviewed and approving numerous request for commit-
tees to meet and sent request   to LSU AgCenter for approval. They 
were very excited about the September board meeting in person at the 
Ira Nelson Horticulture Center as they continue to work for our  

LPMGA.   

 



�����(;(&87,9(�%2$5' 

'HDGOLQH�LV�6HSWHPEHU��������� 

,I�\RX�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�VHUYLQJ�RQ�RXU�([HFXWLYH�%RDUG��RU�LI�\RX�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�QRPL�
QDWH�VRPHRQH��SOHDVH�FRQWDFW�-XDQ�1LHWR�DW�MIQ����#JPDLO�FRP��OLQN�EHORZ��RU����-
���-������%H�VXUH�DQG�JHW�SHUPLVVLRQ�ILUVW�EHIRUH�QRPLQDWLQJ�VRPHRQH�IRU�DQ�RIILFH��
1RWH�WKDW�WKH�GHDGOLQH�IRU�WKLV�LV�2FWREHU���������� 

 

1RPLQDWLRQV�DUH�QHHGHG�IRU� 

�9LFH�3UHVLGHQW��WKLV�LV�D���\HDU�FRPPLWPHQW��DV�WKH�93�LV�WKH�3UHVLGHQW�WKH�IROORZLQJ�
\HDU�DQG�WKHQ�KDV�GXWLHV��DV�WKH�SDVW�3UHVLGHQW�WKH�WKLUG�\HDU� 

5HFRUGLQJ�6HFUHWDU\ 

9ROXQWHHU�&RRUGLQDWRU 

0HPEHU-DW-/DUJH 

��%RWK�/RX�$QQ�/RQJ��FXUUHQW�9ROXQWHHU�&RRUGLQDWRU��DQG�0DUVKD�%D\HU��FXUUHQW���������
0HPEHU-DW-/DUJH��KDYH�DJUHH�WR�UHPDLQ�RQ�WKH�ERDUG�DQRWKHU�\HDU� 

�����28767$1'21*�0$67(5�*$5'(1(5 

'HDGOLQH�LV�1RYHPEHU�������� 

2XWVWDQGLQJ�0DVWHU�*DUGHQHU�QRPLQDWLRQV�DUH�EHLQJ�DFFHSWHG��7KHUH�LV�D�OLQN�
WR�WKH�IRUP�EHORZ�DQG�LW�LV�DOVR�LQ�WKH�0*�+DQGERRN��$OO�QRPLQDWLRQV�VKRXOG�
EH�VHQW�WR�-XDQ�1LHWR�DW�MIQ����#JPDLO�FRP��OLQN�EHORZ��RU����-���-������
1RWH�WKH�GHDGOLQH�IRU�WKLV�VXEPLVVLRQV�LV�1RYHPEHU��������� 

See Juan’s email from September for the links to the forms needed.   

WHAT IS GROWING AT IRA NELSON 
Crinum Asiaticun Variegatum 

 

This plant is native of  tropical Asia and was a 1990 
release from the Louisiana  

Society of  Horticulture Research.   
 
 



THE DEVENPORT REPORT:    

 With citrus harvest time just around the corner, we must all be on the 
lookout for leaf-footed bugs and citrus mites.  The western leaf-footed bug is 
a pest problem for a lot of  crops such as fruits, vegetables, grains, nuts, and 
ornamentals.  It is considered one of  the major insect pests of  citrus and its 
feeding causes pre-mature fruit coloration and fruit drop. 

   Adults can fly large distances and enter groves of  citrus as well as home-
owner backyards to feed on ripening fruit.  Leaf-footed bugs transmit a yeast, 

(Nematospora coryli), that causes dry rot.  You may notice small 
pierced spots on your satsumas and once you peel one, you may come 
across segments that are dried out and not edible.  These bugs can ag-
gregate in large colonies on some trees while other trees appear absent 
of  infestation.  You need to be diligent this time of  year and carefully 
inspect your trees for adults.  One way is to take a broom and lightly 
sweep the foliage of  your citrus and see if  any adults fly out.  You can 
also shake a branch with your hands and observe anything flying out of  your trees.  Green 
stink bugs also feed on the fruit of  citrus causing similar damage.  Control options for either 
the leaf-footed bug or stink bugs is using Malathion 57EC at the rate of  2 teaspoons per gal-
lon of  water. 

   There are few different mites that attack citrus trees and fruit.  Some of  the major ones in-
clude Citrus Rust Mites, Citrus Red Mites and Two-spotted mites.  Damage from each type of  
mite is slightly different.  The entire fruit attacked by the citrus rust mite can turn dark brown 
to black in color.  Although the fruit is edible, the damage may affect the marketability of  fruit 
on a commercial basis.  Citrus red mite damage appears as a silvery stippling of  the leaves and 

fruit.  Damage from two-spotted mites include a yellowing or stippling 
producing a grayish cast on the foliage.  There are predatory mites, la-
dy beetles, thrips and pirate bugs that can help control mite damage.  
If  the damage is greater than what predatory help provides, you can 
used Malathion and light horticultural oils to help control the damage 
from these three mites. 

   Some homeowners will spray their trees every two-three weeks with 
insecticides to help reduce damage to their trees.  If  you scout your trees in late August until 
harvest time and spray (according to label directions) as you detect the pests, you can expect 
to have a beautiful crop at harvest time.  Please look at the LSU Publication: Louisiana Home 
Citrus Production for more information regarding growing citrus. 
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LSU AGRICULTURAL CENTER 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1010 Lafayette Street, Suite 325 
Lafayette, LA  70501-6884 

Gardener’s Gazette is issued to all members of the Lafayette Parish Mas-
ter Gardeners’ Program.  All members are encouraged to submit news, 
educational features, and photographs. The deadline for all submissions is 
the 17th of each month for publication in the next month’s issue unless 
otherwise noted. 
 

Please send newsletter items to: 
Editor Mary Gladney   newsletter@lpmga.org  

The Master Gardener program is a division of the  
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Agency  

1010 Lafayette Street/Suite 325,  
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 

Telephone  (337) 291-7090     Fax (337) 291-7099 
The AgCenter website is www.lsuagcenter.com  

 

The Louisiana cooperative extension provides equal opportunities in pro-
grams and employment.  Louisiana State University and A&M College, 

Louisiana Governing Bodies, Southern University, and the United States 
Department of Agriculture A State Partner in the Cooperative Extension 

System. 
It is the policy of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service that no 

person shall be subjected to discrimination on the grounds of race, color, 
national origin, gender, religion, age, or disability. 

 

If you have a disability which requires special  
assistance for your participation in our meetings, please call  the LSU 

AgCenter 291-7090 
 

Please note:  All meeting and event dates, times, and locations 
are subject to change. 
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